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Have you ever experienced the majesty of riding on horseback along a picturesque coastline as 
waves crash in the background? What about riding horseback through ancient vineyards and 
olive groves? 
 

 
 
With Cuvée, you can do both—and more. Cuvée has curated a portfolio of impressive luxury 
vacation house rentals the world over. And their villas, estates, and penthouses can be more 
than places to stay. They can unlock all kinds of experiences, including those of the equine 
variety. 
 
If you’ve ever wanted to experience the world on horseback, Cuvée and their team of 
Experience Curators can help make it happen. Here are three stunning Cuvée destinations 
where your horseback dreams can come true!  
 
The Colorado Rockies  
 
No escape to the Colorado Rockies is complete without a little trail riding. Stay in one of 
Cuvée’s Aspen luxury vacation homes and let your Experience Curators know you have horses 
on your mind. They’ll take care of all the details.  
 
You can enjoy a private guided ride that takes you through some of the region’s premier riding 
trails. You can see the Rocky Mountains like never before. In many ways, a trail ride in the 
Rockies is like stepping—or trotting—back in time. 
 
Let the hustle and bustle of the modern world melt away as you’re transported back to the late 
1800s and the height of the American Wild West. Of course, being a Cuvée adventure, you 
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know it comes complete with a gourmet lunch made with exceptional ingredients right out of 
2024.  
 
The Hawaiian Coastline  
 
Now, you can experience the majesty of riding on horseback along a picturesque coastline as 
waves crash in the background. It all starts in Hawaii. On the Big Island, your Cuvée escape can 
bring you to Kahua Ranch. 
 
There, you can begin your Hawaiian horseback adventure. Meander along spectacular 
coastlines and through lush pastures. Your adventure may even take you through the Kohala 
Mountains. It can be a journey of extraordinary landscapes. 
 
Don’t forget the fine dining! As you step out of the saddle, you can sit down to enjoy authentic 
Hawaiian cuisine. It’s a great way to bring a day of adventure to a close. After dinner, indulge in 
a few s’mores by the fire and take in the stars.  
 
The Tuscan Countryside  
 
A world away from the Hawaiian Islands, you can ride horseback through ancient vineyards and 
olive groves. It all happens in the Tuscany region of Italy. There, you can enjoy time at Cuvée’s 
Tuscan luxury house rentals and villas with a history dating back to the 16th century.  
 
From there, you can experience Tuscany’s history on horseback. See the Chianti vineyards 
firsthand. Explore the rolling hills, dotted with olive trees and cypress—and capped with 
medieval villages steeped in antiquity.  
 
And yes, your horseback adventure can include true Tuscan cuisine and wine tasting. Cuvée 
helps bring every adventure to a close with a symphony of authentic regional flavors as you 
dine al fresco overlooking Chianti vineyards. 
 
See the world on horseback with Cuvée at https://www.cuvee.com/ 
 
Original Source: https://bit.ly/4bQ8X7Y  
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